The best people in the field

PARKERS

PARKERS are the people to consult whenever any problem in turf management is encoun-
tered, for they are specialists in every de-
partment of ground maintenance and in the operation of all modern equipment. Parkers, too, are indisputably the largest stockists of turf management equipment in the United Kingdom. Call in Parkers whenever a prob-
lem arises.

A SPECIALIST SPARES AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FOR MOWERS AND ALL TURF EQUIPMENT FROM OUR MODERN WORKS.

Blenders of "Verdant" grass seeds and fertilizers
Manufacturers of "Perfecto" golf course equipment
Specialist London distributors and approved repairers for Ransomes and Hayters
"SISIS" main distributors
New Nets, Netting repairs and re-treatment in conjunction with Proctor Nets Ltd.

SPORTICULTURISTS

T. PARKER & SONS (TURF MANAGEMENT) LTD
WORCESTER PARK, SURREY
TELEPHONE: DERwent 7791 (6 LINES)